THE HIGH MIDDLE AGES
with the French, promising to invade England if Edward
attacked on the Continent. It was an open breach of faith,
and John Balliol further refused to appear when he was sum-
moned to Edward's court in the year 1296. War followed; the
Scottish town of Berwick was taken by storm, sacked, and its
garrison and many of its population killed. Balliol repudiated
the feudal connection with Edward, and Edward, calling him
fol et felon—that is, in English, "mad and dastard"—raised a
very large army, which had everything its own way. It marched
up by tiie eastern Lowland road along the sea, and went north
as far as Elgin. John Balliol surrendered, admitted his crown
of Scotland to be forfeit, and later left Britain. He was dead
within twenty years.
But all this, which was strictly legal by feudal ideas, was of
no effect upon Scottish feeling, which remained determined to
refuse even the overlordship of the English Crown. A poor
gentleman (whom his enemies called a brigand), William
Wallace, started a guerrilla war; he gained an initial success
in 1297 at the Bridge of Lundy, near Stirling, cutting oif a
great part of the forces under Edward's vicegerent, at a
moment when Edward himself was occupied in a French war.
But the King of England returned again with a very large
force, nearly 90,000 men, and on July 22, 1298, completely
defeated Wallace at Falkirk (though Wallace himself escaped).
Yet the fruits of victory were lacking, for Edward could not
hold the North. In the next year the Scots laid siege to Stirling,
which was the key to the whole country—for that strong point,
a castle built upon a rock above the Forth, stands at a junction
where all communications between the north and the south of
Scotland must cross. Stirling fell, and the Scots thereupon
took refuge in the policy which had served John so well nearly
a hundred years before in his trouble with the rebellion in
England—they appealed to the Pope and handed themselves
over to the Papal power as their protector.
It was the moment when the Papacy was advancing its
highest claims of supremacy in temporal affairs over Christian
princes; the Pope who had gone farthest in these claims
1 (which naturally followed upon the success of the Papacy
against the Emperor a lifetime before), Boniface VIII, called
upon Edward to submit his claim. Edward replied that the
barons of England denied the Pope's right to interfere, and he

